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THE FISHERMAK.
.yI "IlsERANZA" (Lady Wilde).

The water rusbes-the water foans-
A tisherman sat on the bank .

And calmly gazed on bis dowing lino,
As it down in the deep wave sank.

The water rushes-the water foams-
The bright waves part asunder,

And with vondering eyes he sees arise
A nymph from the caverns under.

She sprang to him-she sang to him-
Ah Iwherefore dost thon tempt

With thy deadly food, my bright-scaled brood
From out their crystal element?

Could's thon but know out joy below,
Thou would'st leave the harslh, cold land,

And dwell in our caves 'neath the glittering waves
As lord of cour sparkling band.

See you not now the bright sun bow
To gaze on bis form liere,

And the pale moon's face wears a softer grace
In the depths of our silver sphere.

See the fleecy shroud of the azure cloud
In the beaven beneath the sea;

And look at thine eyes, what a glory lies
In their lustre. Come, look with me.

The water rushes-the water feams-
The cool wave kissed his feet.

The maiden's eyes were like azure skies,
And her voice was low and sweet.

She sang to him-she clung to him-
O'er the glittering streama they lean;

Half drew she him-half sunk he in,
And never more wa seen.

WINIFREDl
COUNTESS OF NIT HSDALE.

A TALE OF THE JACOBITE WARS.

Bv LADY DAcas..

CHAPTER XIII.

Nor con any man's malice be gratified further by
my letters, than to see my constancy to my wife,
the laws, and religion. Bees will gather honey
where spiders suck poison.

Eikon Basilike.
" DEÂREsT virE,

" you will have heard from other banda the ill
success of out expedition. My Winifred, who
knows what bave been my fears from the beginning
.of this undertaking, also knows that my mind bas
been prepared for the result, and will therefore be
aware that among Il hie sorrows her husband lias
not had to endure those of disappointed hope.
Let her then be assured that bis heart, though
grieved, is unsubdued ; and that bis soul is fully
mode up to ieet with constancy whatever may
occur to iimstlf.

"As my dear wife may well believe, I have suf-
fered much. I have seen counsels which appear to
Me the most imprudent, and which the event bas
proved to be such, invariably prevail. I have seen,
without the power of preventing it, rashness, whero
boldness and decision wuuld bave been true discre.
tien.

" But, as my Winifred knows, it was not with the
oxpectation of ultimate succesa that I devoted my-
self to the cause of my king. I obeyed what I b.
lieved to be the call of duty, but I may have been
mistaken.. When I have seen the, blood of my
countrymen staiu their native oil, then indeed 1
bave fait doubts, agonizlng doubts,. as te thea
correctaess cf my judgment. I have lock ed on
deatbhbefore ; I have served in Germany ;I have
been an eye-wvitnoes cf assassinations lu Iltaly ; I
have seau criminats pay the forfeit cf thair livesa;
but in the solitude cf a prison, Ilta iah image cf
the first victim et civil attife that bants nmy imagi.-
tation,--..that moment, whan I saw chu of our uwn
Scote fall witb bis baItle-aie a fullow Scot; when I
heard cne foeman utter a threat, the allier a ary
for mieracy, in the self-samne tongue I I still see the

~dying glance of the blue-ayed yeuth, the life-blood

staining bis fair crisped ourle: in the beat of
battle the impression was momentary ; but now, in
darkness and in silence,that image rises up between
me and sleep!

" It is ouly te my beloved wife, who bas so long
read every feeling of this wayward heart, thatI1dare
confess such iveakness. To my cumpanions in
arins and in misfortune. sucb sentiments would
appear the sickly fantasies of a distempered mind:
even te ber I will dwell on then no longer.

"My Winifred will have learned, with pride for
the land of er husband, that the Scots were the
last te yield at the fatal affair of Preston ; indeed, all
our party fought with une.lualled bravery ; each
several street was obstinately defended. General
Willis's troops set fire to the houses between then-
selves and the barricades ; but we still fought all
night by the light of the conflagration, and we had
the advantage in every several attack. Yet what
could b donc by a small body of men, cut off from
all assistance,.and cooped up in a burning town !

"The Englishwere for submission, while our
brave men were forrushing on death, or regaining
liberty byone desperate sally. The English ne-
compliebed a capitulation ; but Forster's life was
near becoming the sacrifice ! Many of our Scots
still loudly accuse him of treacherv : and Murravy
levelled a pistol at bis head when hée heard what wras
the mission on which Oxburgh had been sent to the
English general. Had not a friendly hand struck
the wreapon upward, Forster must then have fallen1
But I sincerely belleve that he as acted with loyal-
ty and sincerity throughout, When the cause is
hopeless, is a commander justified in wasting the
blood of those inder bis command ? Each of us,
individually, muay prefer death to submission ; but
bas a general a right te sport with the lives of
others ?

" Should my Winifred have an opportunity of
seeing our king-who, though bis comsing is now
tee late, must, I imagine, e bv this time in Scot-
land-it would ba but justice towards a man uwho,
though unfortunate, and perhaps ill-judged, is, 1
believe, a faithful servant of King James, to let bis
majesty' know that such is My impression.

"I '% have net yet been told our ultimate des-
tination ; but to conclude wue shail be conveyed te
London, there,-let not my dear wife b startled,
for she must b aware ita the inevitable conse-
quence of defeat-there to take our trial. Let ler
rather rejoice that it la an honorable, though per-
haps mistaken cause, that her husband will appeas
before the tribunal of his country ; and that among
bis fellow-prisoner he may ceunt the noble Der-
wentwater, the good Viscount Kenmure, and many
more of unsullied honor.

"When I make use of the word 'prisoners,' lut her
not picture te herself bandcuffs and irons, a dark
and damp dungeon: we are poorly lodged, it is
true, but wa are not deprived of necessary comforts.
If I could see my Winifred- But that is noir
impossible.

uShe may reply upon my summoning ber when
tiere laa hop e of er beiug allowed to cheer me
wmih ber presenca. I ahould tui nyself unwcr-
thy of her true and devoted affection, If I did not
place on it the implitit reliance which it deserves.
Adieu, my beloved1i I know that, next to Heanven,
I am ever in your thoughts ; neither do you need
to bu assured that yon are loved with equal truth
and fervor. Professions are needless between
those whose seuls are united as ours have been !
And yet there is a satisfaction in tracing with my
own band the words which I ntrust will reach my
Wihifred's eyes,-that whenever, however death
may meet me, my last prayer shall be for her, my
last thought on her, and that I firmly beleve the
affection wbich fill my soul muat survive death
itself ; tha I am, and ever have been, ber true and
faithful husband,' 

DNrsDALE.
" P.S.-I hope I have engaged a countryman of

these parts te convey this safely to your bande,
under tha pomise of a handsome reward upon the
safe delivery of the letter."

Full many a time did Lady Nithsdale read over
the assurance of that affection which ehe had naver
doubted. She laid the precious document next lier
heart ; and then she summonaed once more the
Englisi peasant, who sha thought bad probably be-
held lier lord with bis own eyes.

He was ushered into ber presence; and neyer
did two human beings forn, in their outward ap-
pearance, a more striking contrnst, than the pale,
slender, high-born countess, whose anxious coun-
tenance bore the trace of deep feeling,
whose transparent complexion varied with
every word she uttered, whose shrinking form
seemed as if every breath of wind might blow it
away, while the lieIt which hone fron ber eye
spoke a seul capable of withstanding the storms of
adverse fortune ; and Dickon, who with atout and
sturdy limb, and a ruddy countenance, beaming
with bhealth and good cheer, mixed with a sort of
rustic, merry cunning, stood unawed before her,

" You aaw my lord your own self, did you say,
my good friend?" inquired Lady Nithsdale, with a
degree of timidity and anxiety in ber tone.

" And it please your ladyship," answered Dickon,
with a scrape of the foot and a pull of the bair, "I
saw a many of the rebels, great and small, one day,
when they were changing their quarters."

l But it was my lord bimuself, the E arl of Niths
dale, who eutrusted you with the packet you
brought oven now ?"

" Yes, I take it, it was ; for the packet was
directed to the Countes of Nithsdale, and the
gentleman told me te mke it te bis wife, and to ba
aura and give it inco her own hauda, without fail,
miyself; and ha said, if I did, I should be sure to
get a iandsome reward ; that nothing would bu
tee good tor me, and such like, he said. Ho was a
civil-spoeln gentleman, and very frea Of bis
promises.,"

SYou bave beau rewuarded fer your pains, I hope.
I gava orde te my watting-woman te sec te jour
wishes la avenry respect."

" Oh I aie is a amant lass, lhat, and aIe behîated
ver>' civil to me, anti I amn nowrise dissatisfied.
Only' perhape a trifla fromn jour ladysbip's cown fairn
baud ; shte is but a waiting-womsan after aIl," addedt
Diokon, net forgetting lte eleventh commandment,
and making anothser scrape, which lia meant should
savon cf gallantry',

»ady Nithisdale'lippedi sema addtional goli-

to lishand. "Anddi dmy lord look weil "she
inquired.

" Yes, very weil, i>' lady, as far as 1 know.
Just as well as the other lords ha was along with ;
only a trifle paler. He did not look, my lady, as
iflhoehadvisited is own buttery-batch <uite so
lately as I have.

« Alas! was ha very pale ? Tell me, in pity tell
me ail the truth."

" Nay, mada i! don't put yourself ia such a
fluster. He looked pale, just like ail the rest of
them."

Lady Niibsdale turned away for a moment. Sie
could scarcely endure te commune with one who
saw in her noble hsband but a man, like other
men: and yet this peasant lad seen litm, hle had
heard bis voice; from him alone could ase hope to
learn any particulars. Dickon, who was net want-
ing lu natural shrewdness, perceived that bis an-
swers did not give entire satisfaction ; and when
Lady Nithsdale agamn turning towards him in-
quired iiether lier lord mored with a firam step, or
whether bis health did not appear te have sullered
fronlong confinement, be answered-

"Oh, bless your heart, ny lady, ho iwalked as
strong, and looked lusty and hearty ; ute different
frrom the otlier lords! Oh ! be's a fine gentleman,
sure enough, and look-ed more like a prince than
any thing else."

-.He bas a noble carriage, in good sooth," re-
joined Lady Nithsdale; "and sorrowb as not yet
subdued is lofty bearing?"

" Lord save you, my lady ! ho was quite of a
different sort from the rest of them. They seemued
like a rabble by the aide of him : anybody night
hav inown iun amnong a thousand!"

'I They sigit, indecd. And shen he spoke, did
bis voice sound full and mellow as evur?"

." Why, lhe spoke sonewhat low, for he did not
tish everybody to hear : but methought it was a

marvellous good voice, quitte differat from the
rebels."

Lady Nithsdale humng upon his words with de-
light, and forgot that at first she had thought him
incapable of estimating her lord's superiority over
his felloir..

hsAnd c n jeue tell me how m nlord was lodged,
and how hie was attended ?"

"l Why,as I bave board say, very well lodged;
hot Eo handsomely as ha would here la such a

castle as this, but right well lodgea as times go;
and they say that the rebels theyvlie like fimahlting
cocks, and there la revelry of all kinds going on
among then. But that's among the young lords,"
added Dickon, who eaw ha had now touched tle
right string; "not 'my Lord Derwentwater and my
Lord Nithsdale, they are quite of another sort; but
sema c othe youngcgallints, and young Bottair of
Aliet-ol i be's a cornaI>' young fellow, liaI!-
and they do say that pretty Kate Musgrave-"

The countess began to thinka eb had conversed
long enough with the trusty nessenger, especially
after bis supper at the buttery-hatch; and repeat-
ing lier thanks in the manner most satisfactory te
the worthy Dickon, she dirmissed him to seek the
repose la muat need after bis journey.

.The chevalier's arrivai, bwhil Lord Nithsdale In
his letter bad considered alunost certain., bad not
yet taken place: and althoughf the Earl of Mar as
resolved, by keeping possession of Perth, te retain
at least one town where bis master might ba sure
of an honorable and safe reception; the defection
of the whole clan of Fraser, the advance of the Eari
of Sutherland, the reinforements which strength-
ened the Duke of Argyle's army from the regular
troops, mhcso presenca suis ne longer raquiret inl
England, renderesiedach day lhe situation of tle
Jacobite general more desperate.

Still, having formally invited the chavalier te
put himself at the head of the insurrectionary army,
Mar felt himself under the nccessity of keeping bis
remaining troops together, to protect the person of
the prince when ha abould Effect bis landing. In
this dilemma, ha proposed a military oath la the
name of King James the Eighth; but the attempt
ta bind together those who were only waiting for
an excuse to disperse, proved as unavailing as his
previous proposal of au association. Ail the prin-
cipal chiefs and leaders complained that they hsd
been deluded by promises iwhic had never been
fulfilled. They insisted-and there was much
reason in their arguments-that they lad no more
grounds for now believeing that the king on the
point of arriving, than that the long promised arma,
ammunition, and treasure, should be sent from
France; and fre this period a party was establish-
ed in the very army of the Earl of Mar which de-
clared for opening a negotiation with the Duke of
Argyle.

CHAPTER XIV.
Since I parted hence,

I have beheld maisfortune face te face ;
Have marked the fils of desolating war
In all the sad details kings never sec.
The son that rises on the peasant's toil,
In happy lands net visited by war,
And gilds their waving harvest with hie beains,
With barren splendor glares on desert fields
Depopulated by the sword. The gale
Sweeps sulle o'er tiem, loaded with the cries
tIf frantie widows and of orphan babes,
Tiat else had borne upon its gladsome wing
Tihe careless caro of the husbandman,
Tilliag In peace and liberty bis field.

onzrslo of Cordous.
Reports of the indignities to which the noble

prisoners bad been exposed on their journey to
London, failed not te reaci Scatland; indigm[ties
which, galling enough ins themiselves, wer not
likely te be sotened in the recounting.

Upon tbir arrivai at Barnet, they were al, with- j
out distinction, of persons, pnioned with cords. By
some of the younger and more hot-headed of the
rebals titis humsiliating ceramony> iras net submait-
tedi to withbout remnonstransce anti resistauce. Lord
þTithsdale simply' remarkedi te the Earl cf Wintoun,
"Degrade net. younself, niy friand, b>' bandying

wuords wnith those whbo ana appointedi te execute
the behests cf theair srîueors : tis disgracn is on
thema who exult lu chia unwuorthy' triumph ; net on
us whbo are tins tumphedi over. Sunreîy, Seaton,
y'ou woeuldi ratier endurai thaifli such insults."
Prasently', howevcr, ha added, while ha held cul is
hante le have the corde attahed, " I grant jeu, I

should bec sorry my wife should witness this. y1
gentle Winifred ! thy shrinking, sensitive pride
would never brook seeing thy hIisbanud thus in-
acled. For the first time, I rejoice that thou art
fan, farn r wt."

At Ilighlgate the prisoners were met by a large
detachment of horse-grenadiers and font-guards,
ani her a halter was placed around tihe necck of
each horse, which was held by a commuon soldier,
walking by its cide.

In this mode did they make their entrance into
tise metropols, accompanied by a concourse of peo-
ple, shouting it them and reviling them ; soime
loading them ivith abuse, sone singing scurrilous
songs, and many beating upon warning-pans, in
allusion t the popular notion concerning the birth
of the chevalier.

With these incrensed indignities the spirit of
Lord Nithsdala was excited. As he rode on, his
carriage became each montent more lofty ; lis dark
brow assumed a more awful gloom ; his eyes, froua
beneath its shade, flashied deflance on the msob; his
nostrils dilated; the curl of bis conteamptsous lip
plainly expressed how utterlyi he despised the ineanu
taunts the sensoless rabble I Thus erect, undasunt-
ed ; he passed througi the suburbs ; but before
they entered the streets, a separation took place
betiveen those whîsose destination was difièrent.
*General Forster and Brigadier Mactkintosh were
taien te Newgate, seme te tise Marshalsea, some to
the Fleet: iwhile Lords Nithsdale, Derwentwater,
Kenmure, Widdrington, Nairne, &c., were couveyed
ta the Tower.

The moment of parting from their companuions
in misfortune, those withs wioum they liad shared
hopes and fears, vith whom they had enjoyed
triniumph and endured defeat, was one of bitternss ;
a parting, too, whicih te ail miglht be, and to imany
proved. an letaral one ; one whiichl took place ii-
der the gaze of an insulting populace, andti under
circumsntances which itmnitted of ne words of kind-
ness, no lst injunction, net aven the pressure of
the friendly hand !

At thc moment ail former differences of opinion
were forgotten; the prudent counsel neglected, the
hesadstrong perseverance in contrary measures, the
impatient rejection of advice, the contempt of
tim>ely warnings, ail faded fron the mind. As the
different band receded from ach other's view,
they saw but the trusted companion in arma, the
fellov-sufferer, endeared by similar misfortunes.

The Earl of Nithsdale and the other noblemen
procected towards Westminster Bridge, where, na-
cording to custom, they were placed in a govern.
ment barge, and were rowed down the river te the
Ta wer. The boat shot London Bridge ; il was ad-
mitted thstough the Traitor's Gate; and, as it dart-
ed froin the open daylight under the three low and
gloomy arches, each prisoner cast a lingering look
beind him, and, as he withdrew bis eyes, met
those of bis companions.

There was ne need of wordo te express the feel-
ings of that moment; each rend hia neiglhbor's but
te plainly in is own ; eaci was aware the other
felt lie had taken his last Ionk alit the free briglht
world without the prison Nalls. And, alas!I to
more than was it indeed but truly bis lat glimpse
of freedom; more than one was doomed never ta
pass those barriers, but te take bis trial at West-
minster Hall, and then to mount the accJfoldi upon
Tower HIll.

Net a word was spoken. The splash of the waves
against the stone stairs, at the sudden entrance of
the barge into the narrow landing-place caused the
muddy sullen water t overfiow the bottomu steps
and as quickly te rec'ed, the ollow echo of the
oars as tckey were shifted, were the ouly sounds
heard.

The barred gates ware unlocked, and the prison-
ers, one by one, mouinted the dark steps, and em-
erged into daylight, opposite the Bloody Tower.
They hard the portais closed and barred beind
them ; they lard the splash of tie portcullis as it
was let down into the water, and each was then
delivered over te the warder, in whsce apartments
lodgings were assigned t ehim.

As long as ha remained exposed te the observa-
tion of others, the most acute physiognomist could
net have perceived any alteration in the counten-
ance of the Earl of Nithsdale. Ha had, as it wre,
set bis features te au expression of calm contempt
and stoical endurance, which lie would allow no
circumstances te alter. With a firm step-a lofty,
unembarrassed air-he followed is guide ite the
smaîl and narrow apartment which was destined te
his use. Ha showed no emotion when the cords
were removed fromn bis wrists, and h replied with
punatilious politeness te the civilities of the warde.

At length the door was closed upon him-he was
left in solitude; no eye was upon him, and le was
able te relax for a moment from the imperturbable
composure which he had forced himself to maintain.
H ui his face in bis banda, and allowed the
thought of his beloved wif, the memory of bis
innocent children, whom he perhaps was never,
never more te behold, te rush over his soul 1

With what tenderness did the recollection of
home overpower him !-te thousand every-day on-
joyments, which are not prized tilI they are lost I

The current of these enevating thouglts was
checked by the sounds eof steps upon the stairs, and
lie had only time t resume the unmoved counte-
nance had before preserved, when the aenîrace
of some manials and attendants again forced himu
te repress the emotions whiclh, though repressed,
could not be extinguished.

The bringing in of bis few necessary packages,
the arrangements for bis personal accommodation,
the preparations for some refreshments, were all
inexpressibly irksome te him ; and he impatiently
awaited the wvelcome solitude of night, when le
might revel in the luxury of thinking of the happy
past, the wretched present, the fearful future, with-
out a witness.

Il iras atl ibis moment cf genai tisay, mien,
as me hava alîready meontioned, caci ta>' saw tic
gradual dimiaution cf lie Eairl cf Mar's army>--
whIen tise greaher portion cf the most zealous Jace-
hile.suwere already> in lthe handa cf government-in
lia mit cf increasing diusaffection amiong his ne-
miaining partisns-hat the unfortunate desacend-
ants cf thse bouse e! Stuart lauded la bis native
ceuntryj, aI Peterhsead, on lie twrenty-second ef
December, isa thjyar 1715.

.Ha arrivedi almost as a fugItive. Ha. lad been

obliged te traverse Noriandy in ti ]uise : his re-
tinue consisted but Of six genstten ;c rit wi
the 'arl of Mar, the Earl Marisnial. and rcone
others, t the nuiber of thirty, went frorn t i ta
kiss te hand of the prince forii hos , rs i hty
sut-t in arms, they fouri im ast leatr-s .
ing with a severe attack Of ague.

Neither in body ler mintd was he ln h.- of in-
spiinsg bis adherents siit thet nrts whchl ''ih
aloee turn or even arrest thii inrîann coit2,l iîr ' <r
avents. Mutual discurnsg-m t s e fe-Inlg
cons-quiient upon thisi melîtancholyl risem . Iw
unuWIrelIcome news which wLnitt- tle ti iail'i. l,
for a msornth preious lut s1his Ilanding, ilhe rest,11 ion
lad bieen takan te evacuarte l'erth, did inot.t irahl ti
dispel the despondency natural to his m ; while, in
the speech whici h aidILe t ltu pr10 vy- couî,nc-il,
who hlie iad immteudiately proce-del u lu naine, the
desparîing view whic haLe took of his owni sit.untioin
piet-red very moment throughl the words of Isope
whielu ie thousglst hinsslf boundli to iter. Ila
clacet ihis anddress by saying, "h ' for Iimls it
woil b no iew thing te be unfortinater;-; his
whole 11f-, even frons bis crndle,t hd shown a con-
stnut serits of misfortunes ; and hie was iret-pared,
if it so ileased God, to stifer tie exteut of thlreats
which his enemies threw out agiainst hui."

Witlh a spirit thus cnsied by repeated disap.
poinitmssents, and a constitution itupaired, by' illness,
did this illI-fited prince prn- ed t act the qovereign

to ia ilninished :md dispirited party of distnitrd
followers.

Tle intelligence of lhis arrival was speoedily comn-
Inunicateud to Seaforth, Illuntley, andaiiii the -otier

Ihiefs swIo lasd formuerly lioced to his stinular1,ind
who had withdrilwn, wearni I iy iris protracied
delny ; but they were simniore in icivain-nlone of
theml lihededthe nli tie.

Preparations were mnade for King nmes cma-
tion at Scnie; a diay Of thansksgiviig ws .aotd
for his safe arival-; pryers were offreii c tor his
mrjjelsty in Iaili ties chuarcles ; tie currey if fo-reignL
coins was eijoined ; and the convention of ih
Scottish estates was called together.

The Countess of Nitlhsdatle experienced a sîmomssen-
tary sensation of hope and exultation iIseisim
ieard that the msonarch te whomi all belngsicg to
lier had been se constantly devoted, had acI! t'ually
set foot in the reali of his ancestors ; an lier
generous iart throbbed with indignation hien
she lucard of the nobles who neglected t uobey is
suimons. She thouglht how different woild Iave
been the conduct of her a wn brave lord ; and sh
resolved to do as, if h hial beeni ai liberty, he would
himself have done, and as ir seened, by iriat he
said concerning General Forster, te expect ber te
do. She therefore prepared herself fora journey te
Scone, there to payl the homage she conceivet
b due te ber lawful sovereign.

Sh travalled privately, net te attract the notice
of the royalists; but as aie passed throuighthe
country which lies between Sterling and Perth, all
was one scone of desolation. By an edict of James'g
the villages of Auchterarder, Blackford, and Dun-
ning, and other hamlets bad been deastroyed by fire,
houses, corn, and forage had ail been laid waste,
lest thy abould afford quarters te his emuneies.

Helîpless women and desolute children had been
deprived of their homes ; the blackened walls eof
the buildings which had been burnt, contrasted
ecrlessly with the snow which covered the

ground.
L'dy Nithsdalc's journey was one of sorrow and

dismay. Sh thought upon the days of hberyouth-
ful enthlusiasmr, and she looked into lier he-art in
vain te find it there. She remembered how, in a
Femish convent, her girlish heart had beaten whei
she imagined Ier king actuallyO Brilitish land,
and herself a withess of the joyous restoration ; and
ber childish dream wasfulfilled : the king was

Hane, hame, hame-
Haine to lisain countree:

but misfortune, disappoienment, lime, iad worked
tbeir effect; and, itlh ber husband a prisoner, har
children banishsed, tser countr>v laid waste, ahe
could noet work up lier feelinga to the pitch of
loyalty which ohe bat demed it lier duty to ex.
penience.

At length the fair town of Perth rot e o erview
and the broad Tay swept gracefully rround it. She
saw the ancient palace of Scone, the spot where all
the Scottish Kings bad been crowiued, and she tried
ta feel assured that I" the king wouhi enjoy his own
again."

That night ae took up he- lodgirgs in Perth;
and the followintg day she rep'ured te the royal
palace of Seone, there to klr, the band of ber
monarch.

She felt a universal trepidation: net Po much
frei the awe which majesty inspires, as from the
fear of seing hlier king in a condition se unbecom-
ing bis dignity. A noble mind shrinks from seeing
the nobility degraded; and se felt more abashed 4t
poor attendance around the king, and at the want
of sata in bis appointments, tban other do ait all
the pomp and ceremony of the most gorgeous and
splendid court.

The chevalier reccived the Countess of Nithadale
with what ha mean te homarked attention ;
but is manner was suibdued-his bearingdejected;
partly through lhis late illness, and partly from that
consciousues cof being marked out for misfortunu
which pervaded bis every look, his every action.-
There was a melancholy majetsty in lis thin per-
son, and lbshui sene but pale features, which
(although unlitedwith a certain stiffness and reserve,
little calculated to find favor in lhe sight of the ad-
venturous and the desperate, who alone adhered te
his cause) intereated Lady Nithsdale while it ad-
dened her.

The Earl of Mar presented ier te the chevalier,
whom, upon ier entrance, she found engaged in
conversation with the Earl of l\Inrischal in one of
thb windows that overlooked the fiat country be-
tween tic palace anti tisa Ta>' Bshe droppedi upon
bols Ion knees, overcome wuith etuotioet ai finding
heorself lanLthe acmual proscnce ef ber king, and wsiths
grief at lie dasolate appearance cf ail saround hlm
-cf all mitisout anti ail wuithia lis prusence.

Ho quicily' raisedi her, ant, imprinting on hear
mas-bic feraeea a royal kias, hte pcufessedi bis atis-
fiction il baecoming pensonatl>y acqoatedo withl
one suhose famil>' bad aven been faitful servants to
bis own.

Tic measured expressions chilledi ber; aIe hadi

c


